Before continuous wave ~o p p l e r ( C~~) i s useful f o r evaluating abnormal PA velocity patterns, nl values of measured variables must be established. The e f f e c t s of f a c t o r s such a s age andheart rate(HR) upon such variables must a l s o be known. This study desc r i b e s the range in nl children f o r peak velocity(PV), time from onset of e j e c t i o n t o peak velocity(TPV), peakmean velocity(PMNV), peak modal velocity(PMOV), peak median velocity(PMDV), and t h e e f f e c t s of both a e and HR upon them. 33 nl children ages 1-18 y r s (mean 7.7 yrsg with HR 51-145 (mean BB/min) comprised t h e study group, CWD exams were performed with a 2,5 o r 5.0 MHzprobe positioned a t t h e upper l e f t sternal border t o produce maximal signal avoiding valve clicks. Spectral data were collected by an online computer with v e l o c i t i e s calculated assuming a zero angle of incidence, All above parameters and e j e c t i o n time(ET) were measured via computer, All v e l o c i t i e s were age and HR independent. Mean values + SD were: PV:1,02+,31 MIS; PMOV:.74+.22 MIS; PMNV: .46+.10 M/S;-PMDV: .48+.11 M/S.TPV and TPVIET were age ind e p e d e n t a u t varied i n v e r s a y with HR, p<.01 with the l i n e a r estimating equation f o r TPV being TPV=182-0.79X HR. Predicted TPV (TPVN) was calculated from t h i s equation and t h e r a t i o TPVITPVN, mean 1.00+.16(SD), was calculated, I t was age and HR independent p>,05. Use o f t h i s r a t i o allows f o r comparison of p t s with d i ffering HRs not possible with TPV o r TPV/ET. This r a t i o and these velocity measurements permit characterization of nl PA flow and potential evaluation of abnormal s t a t e s . Myocardial ATP l e v e l s a r e depressed following global ischemia (ISC) and require 9-10 days f o r recovery(REC). W e have been inv e s t i g a t i n g t h e r o l e played by ATP precursor l o s s i n prolonged REC. I n previous s t u d i e s adenine and ribose(R) enhanced ATP REC t o 86% by 24O a f t e r I S C . This study attempted t o i d e n t i f y t h e rate l i m i t i n g s t e p i n ATP REC by providing R alone. Dogs on cardiopulmonary bypass(CPB) were subjected t o 20' of normothermic ISC, weaned from CPB, and followed f o r 24O. Following ISC and for 24O, e i t h e r R(80 mM) o r normal saline(NS) was infused (1 mlfmin). LV biopsies were analyzed f o r adenine nucleotide content (table) . Cardiac output(CO), LV and r e n a l blood flows(BF) were measured (radioactive microspheres).
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Normal Saline(n=7) Ribose ( .01 I n both groups, ATP f e l l 50% a t 20' ISC. There was no ATP recove r y by 240 i n S dogs. I n R dogs, however, ATP was 90% of control, and t h e energy charge was 96% of cont r o l . LV and r e n a l BF were similar i n NS and R does. CO 
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Ctr, Depts. of Pediatrics, Radiology, and Medicine, Iowa City, IA Alterations in l e f t ventricular (LV) mass characterize many congenital and acquired cardiac diseases. Gated magnetic resonance (MR) imaging i s a nonionizing, tomographic technique which permits delineation of cardiac morphology without c o n t r a s t agents. To t e s t the accuracy of MR-derived LV mass determinat i o n s , we imaged 10 anesthetized closed-chest dogs (median weight 20.3 kg, range 9-23 kg) using a 0.5 t e s l a , superconducting MR system with ECG gating. Transaxial images were acquired a t endd i a s t o l e using a spin echo sequence with an echo time (TE) of e i t h e r 13 o r 20 msec. The heart was imaged sequentially from apex t o base using a s l i c e thickness of 10 nun. Endocardia1 and epicardial edges in each image were i d e n t i f i e d using an operatori n t e r a c t i v e computer program, based upon a half-contour definit i o n of edge points. The surface area of each cardiac s l i c e was determined by planimetry and, a f t e r correcting f o r s p e c i f i c grav i t y (x 1.05), the individual s l i c e s were summed providing calcul a t e d LV mass. Post-mortem LV weights (median 83 gm, range 37.6-132.7 gm) were compared t o calculated masses by l i n e a r regression analysis. We found a close correspondence between MR-derived and actual LV mass ( r = .95, MR mass =.97 t r u e mass + 6.2 gm, SEE = 7.8 gm). Thus, gated magnetic resonance imaging i s capable of accurately determining in vivo LV mass. This noninvasive imaging technique should be c l i n i c a l l y applicable in a variety of s e t t i n g s in which a l t e r a t i o n s of LV mass occur. . . between N and HOCM were made using both raw d a t a and t i m e i n t e rv a l s indexed f o r h e a r t r a t e . Heart r a t e , OC time, and OC a r e a were similar i n both groups. The 113 area and EV were s i g n i f icantly lower i n HOCM (6 0.05). I n c o n t r a s t , comparison of OE time, AV, E/A and other measurements did not demonstrate a s t a t i s t i c a l difference between groups (Table) . We conclude t h a t diminished 113 area and EV r e f l e c t diminished flow during rapid f i l l i n g phase of d i a s t o l e and t h a t 113 area and EV may be more s e n s i t i v e measurements of d i a s t o l i c function than other DOP indices i n children with HOCM. W e conclude that, in this &l, chronic hypoxia &ring imturation alters control c~l e length and influences cardia: EP functim. This infcrmaticn my be inportant in evaluating mhythnias in chil6en with cyanotic congenital . .
, time i n t e r v a l s (OC time, OE time, 0 t o pressure half time), E v e l o c i t y (EV) , A v e l o c i t y (AV) , EV/AV r a t i o (E/A), OC area, and % of OC a r e a during t h e f i r s t 113 (113 area) and first 112 (112 area) of d i a s t o l e i n 7 normal children (N) and 10 children with hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy (HOCM). D i a s t o l i c dysfunction was documented i n our p a t i e n t s with
Continuous wave Doppler (CWD) echo has become progressively u s e f u l i n estimating t h e s y s t o l i c pressure gradient (SPG) i n s t e n o t i c lesions. To determine the r e l i a b i l i t y of CWD i n estimat i n g SPG, we evaluated 34 p a t i e n t s ( p t s ) , 16 with a o r t i c (A) and 19 with pulmonary (P) s t e n o s i s (S) by CWD and cardiac c a t h e t e r ization (CC). P t s ages ranged 7-216 months (mean 69). All p t s had CC and CWD within 24 hours. CWD gradient was estimated from maximum v e l o c i t y d i s t a l t o t h e obstruction and CC gradient from p u l l back pressure. CC peak (Pk) SG ranged 5-110 mmHg, (mean 41). SPG estimated by CWD ranged from 5-100 mmHg (mean 38). SPG measured by CWD and CC showed good c o r r e l a t i o n (R-0.88) i n 34 p t s . In our l a s t 17 p t s r was 0.95 due t o improved technique. The difference between SPG by CWD and CC Pk SG varied from -42 t o 16, (mean -3.0). CWD overestimated t h e SPG i n 13/34 (3 > 6mmHg). CWD underestimated t h e SPG i n 16/34 ( i n only 5 was t h e difference >10 mmHg). Presence o f semilunar valve insufficiency o r aortopulmonary shunt did not a f f e c t CWD r e l i a b i l i t y . Conclusion: CWD accurately assesses SPG i n AS and PS. Discrepancies occur between t h e 2 methods, t h e reasons f o r which my be: CWD measures simultaneous SPG while CC measures Pk SG. Pk SG i n CC decreases s l i g h t l y with t h e distance between t h e s i t e of measurement and the s i t e o f obstruction due t o Bernoulli e f f e c t . Presence o f a catheter through a narrow o r i f i c e may overestimate Pk SG a t CC, i n severe s t e n o s i s . The equation used f o r estimating gradient by CWD is l e s s accurate f o r mild s t e n o s i s . 
